SPECIAL ORDER NO. **199**
Series of 2009

In the interest of the service, **MS. NONNETTE L. VILLANUEVA**, Chief, and **MR. EDWIN M. VISAYA**, Administrative Aide VI, POEA Regional Center for Luzon – La Union are hereby directed to supervise and monitor the Jobs Fair to be sponsored by the Office of Deputy Speaker Eric D. Singson at the Stern Mall, City of Candon, Ilocos on May 30-31, 2009.

As such, the above employees are authorized to use the government vehicle with Plate Number SFG 646 in lieu of their transportation allowances and entitled to per diem and other related expenses, subject to the availability of funds and the usual accounting and auditing rules and regulations.

Further the above named employees are directed to submit a report to the undersigned immediately upon completion of travel.

For compliance.

Mandaluyong City, 27 May 2009.

JENNIFER JARDEN-MANALILI
Administrator